[Developmental changes in hierarchical visual stimulus recognition in children aged 5-10 years].
Reaction time (RT) and performance accuracy in hierarchical visual stimulus recognition at local and global levels were studied in 95 healthy 5-6, 6-7, 7-8 and 9-10-year-old children and 10 adults. Task performance of all examined subjects, both children and adults, was faster and more accurate during global feature recognition (global advantage effect), with increased RT to incongruent stimuli in local condition (global interference effect). Significant inter-individual differences were found in the youngest group (5-6-year-olds): 7 children from the total number of 37 subjects failed to show the global advantage and global interference effects. Significant progressive shifts in performance accuracy during hierarchical stimulus recognition at both local and global levels were observed in the period between 6-7 and 7-8 years and then between 9-10 years and adulthood. The time course of age-dependent changes in recognition time was different for the global and local features of the hierarchical stimuli: the RT significantly decreased in every successive age group for local feature recognition beginning from 6-7-year-old children, whereas there was no significant difference between 7-8 and 9-10-year-old children in the RT of the recognition of the global feature. In the two younger groups (5-6 and 6-7 years), the stimulus type affected performance in a specific manner: RT increased to both incongruent and neutral stimuli irrespective of the level of the target feature. It was assumed that nonlinear developmental trends in hierarchical stimulus recognition parameters depend on both maturation of visual information processing and development of executive functions, especially those related to selection of relevant signals.